Dear Member:

We want to help you protect your world.

The fact is, you never know when legal issues could arise and cause serious problems in your life, even threaten “your world” as you know it. The simplest matters can quickly compound and get out of control when they are not handled properly or dealt with right away.

SAMBA LegalRx® has been developed with your needs in mind. For an exceptionally low biweekly cost of $8.00, you’ll have direct telephone access to a professional attorney licensed in your state, plus a vast array of additional services right at your fingertips.

Each one of these benefits is designed to protect you and your entire family and the very security you’re working so hard to create. You’ll have quick, ongoing access to these resources:

- Telephone consultation with a licensed attorney in your state – PAID IN FULL
- Calls made by an attorney on your behalf – PAID IN FULL
- Letters written by an attorney on your behalf – PAID IN FULL
- Document review of up to 4 pages for each covered document – PAID IN FULL
- Standard will preparation and updates automatically included at no additional cost!
- Full legal representation for most covered matters – including advice, office work, and court representation for many of the issues you could face, including juvenile issues, adoption proceedings, tenant protection issues, driving license issues and much more.

For as little as 57¢ a day, all of the benefits above are provided to you with your SAMBA LegalRx enrollment. It’s like having a lawyer “on retainer” but without the big retainer cost!

You’ll have important benefits for very timely legal matters like identity theft and the many complications it can bring. Identity theft occurs when someone obtains your personal information (credit card number, Social Security number, account number, etc.) and uses it without your knowledge to commit fraud or theft. Last year over 9.9 million Americans had their identity stolen in one form or another and it’s the fastest growing crime in the nation.* So if someone attempts to steal – or does steal your identity – our Identity Theft Services benefit can help you get your life back in order. Resources are also available to help you with damage done to your good name. Identity Theft Case Managers are ready and waiting to help members with this ever-increasing problem.

You’ll also have access to Do-It-Yourself Legal Documents™ with more than 100 legal documents for a variety of needs, such as rental and loan agreements, demands for payments of refunds, and separation agreements, just to name a few.

(Over please)
With SAMBA LegalRx, you have coverage for all these legal issues and needs:

- Driving privilege
- IRS or tax issues
- Estate planning
- Family court issues including marriage, divorce, custody, and child support**
- Adoption issues
- Warranty issues with your car, your major appliances, computers, and other purchases
- And lots more!

Please take a look at the enclosed materials which highlight some additional reasons you’ll want to have SAMBA LegalRx on your side. Or visit our website at www.SambaPlans.com. Look for the Group Plans heading and then click on LegalRx Plan.

The benefits are very easy to use and it’s so easy to enroll! Just complete the enclosed enrollment application (active employees, also complete the enclosed SAMBA Payroll Allotment Form 299) and return it to SAMBA today. If you have enrollment questions, call SAMBA at 1-800-638-6589.

Do not delay. Your world is worth protecting. And you can do it for the exceptionally low cost of 57¢ a day!

Sincerely,

Special Agents Mutual Benefit Association
(SAMBA)

Is there a Network Attorney near you? Call 1-800-378-9167.

**Available from a Network Attorney as a reduced-fee benefit.